[Efficacy and safety of TAM-sparing antiretroviral regimens in naïve HIV-positive patients].
To assess the potency, efficacy and toxicity of abacavir/lamivudine (ABC/3TC) versus tenfovir/emcitrabine (TDF/FTC) with efavirenz (EFV) in naive patients with HIV infection a prospective observational study was carried out to evaluate immunovirological parameters every three months and metabolic parameters every six months. In all, 21 patients were enrolled (10 on ABC/3TC and 11 on TDF/FTC). Fisher's test revealed no statistically significant difference between the two arms in terms of immunological recovery and control of viral replication. For metabolic parameters at week 48 no statistically significant differences were noted between the two arms. The two ABC/3TC and TDF/FTC backbones showed the same potency; ABC had a more negative impact on metabolic parameters without statistical power.